Sonny & Cher declared "I Got You, ___" in 1965
Paul Mauriat sang that love was this color in 1968
Jan & Dean sang about "__ City" in 1963
Nancy Sinatra declared that these were made for walking in 1966
In 1965 Herman's Hermits sang that Mrs. ___ had a lovely daughter
The ___ sang "Hello, I Love You" in 1968
In 1962 The Four Seasons declared "Big __ Don't Cry"
Jimmy Gilmer & the Fireballs sang about a "Sugar ___" in 1963
Chubby Checker reached #1 in 1960 with this dance craze song
The Shangri-Las sang about "The __ Of The Pack" in 1964
They had six #1s in 1964, including "Love Me Do" & "She Loves You"
Paul McCartney wrote this song for Julian Lennon in 1968
The Marvelettes were looking for a letter from Mr. __ in 1961
Aretha Franklin practiced her spelling in this 1967 song
Del ___ sang about a "Runaway" in 1961
Simon & Garfunkel sang about "The Sound of ___" in 1966
"My boyfriend's back and you're gonna be in ___" sung by The Angels
The Fifth Dimension sang about the dawning of the age of ___ in 1969
The Monkees third #1 hit was "Daydream ___" in 1967
1963's "He's So Fine" is by The ___
In 1960 The ___ sang "Save The Last Dance For Me"
Elvis asked "Are You ___ Tonight?" in 1960
In 1961 The Shirelles asked "Will You Still Love Me ___?"
In 1968 Marvin Gaye "Heard It Through The ___"
The ___ Brothers sang "You've Lost That Loving Feeling" in 1965
Neil Sedaka declared that this is hard to do in 1962
The Beach Boys felt "Good ___" in December of 1966
He was "(Sittin' On) The Dock Of The Bay" in 1968
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